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Thanks to Rod MacLeod for allowing us to reproduce his
painting,
'Towards Moehau' on the cover of our Annual Report
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Our Strategic Direction 2014 – 2018
Vision

Communities in the Northern Coromandel Peninsula which are
strong, vibrant and supportive, despite isolation.

Mission

We enable a range of services and opportunities to ensure the
continued wellbeing/hauora of our community.

Values

Encouragement – Toi Manawa
Our actions are supportive.

Belonging – Whanaungatanga
We respect and work together with our community.

Responsiveness – Manaakitanga
We respond to the needs and expectations of our community.

Integrity – Pono
We behave with integrity and our actions take into account being
sustainable – environmentally, socially and economically.

Collaboration – Whakakotahi
We work with strategic partners, stakeholders and members, to
achieve our aims.

Community Consultation in partnership with the Colville Community Health
Trust, Waikawau Bay Woolshed
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Our Strategic Goals
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Collaboration & Community Networking

• Form relationships with other organisations to provide services to
our community.
• Facilitate and support events and initiatives that create interaction
and networking opportunities amongst our community.

Governance and Staff

• Strengthen the Trust Board’s governance capacity.
• Strengthen the capacity and support of staff.

Financial sustainability

• Ensure our trust is financially sustainable for the long term benefit
of our community.

"I feel like
you don’t
need to go
anywhere
lately,
everything
is
happening
in Colville!
" (RP)

Training, Activity programmes & Employment

• Provide activities and training opportunities that develop and
involve all ages of our community.
• Explore ways to increase employment opportunities in our
communities.

Profiles – Our Organisation and Our Community

• Increase awareness about our Trust locally and amongst visitors,
key stakeholders and funders.
• Increase awareness and understanding of our communities of the
upper north Coromandel peninsula.
• Relocate to new premises to enable better access, confidentiality
and a more comfortable environment and a wider range of services

Toi Whakairo- Ben Whittaker (Colville Festival)
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"Colville is
pumping at
the
moment!"
(BD)

Chairperson’s Report
The July 2016 -June 2017 period has been
another amazing journey for Colville Social
Service Collective, one we've travelled handin-hand with our amazing communities.
We are now half-way through our three years of the
Community Development Scheme (CDS), awarded by the
Department of Internal Affairs (DIA) in late 2015. We are
really proud of the work we have been doing with
community groups over this period , and excited by what
we have managed to achieve together and where the next
steps lie.
We believe we have worked with integrity in-line with the
CDS's aim of supporting communities to 'work together in
new ways, to be innovative and to determine their own
development priorities', and our attention now turns to
supporting groups to ensure the outcomes of these
projects remain as 'sustainable community outcomes' .

CAB Meeting

Part of working toward sustainable outcomes, is assisting
groups to have a shared vision and agreed values, along

with agreed and formalised ways of operating and making decisions. This means that
even when personalities get in the way, there is a clear and non-personalised pathway
to move forward. With this in mind, our team has worked conscientiously to support
groups to consider just what it is they really want to see happen, and what values they
collectively feel are important to guide the way they work. (You can read these visions
elsewhere in these pages).
Another aspect to having a shared vision, and sustainable outcomes, is working with
and consulting with your community to ensure that support exists, and to find out
what shape it takes. Our team has worked diligently to support groups to identify and
consult with stakeholders, including community.
I want to take this opportunity to thank our dedicated team, the visionary groups we
have worked with, and our supportive community for all your time, energy and ideas
over this period.

Bronwyn Blair
I te puāwaitanga o te harakeke, he rito whakakī whāruarua
When the flax blossoms, it’s many offspring begin their journey”
This whakataukï reflects on the spreading of things, of ideas, of people. It
implies that when something is ready for distribution, or is to about to
flourish or expand, it will spread widely like the flax blossoms in the wind.
Reference: Hauraki Whakataukī - Kīwaha, Words and Phrases of Hauraki (2008) Hauraki Māori Trust Board (P4)
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About the Trustees

Bronwyn Blair
Bronwyn became a Trustee in 2013 bringing a wealth
of experience in the community and voluntary sector.
Bronwyn worked across the education sector for 25
years, and has lived in the upper Coromandel
Peninsula area for most of the past 25 years.

Kate Shelley
Kate is Staff Representative. She has lived in the area
for over 30 years and raised her family here. Kate is an
active Colville Music Club member and has been a
CSSC staff member since its establishment in 1987.

Colleen Tiller
Colleen is a long standing CSSC Trustee and member of
Colville’s farming community. She has enjoyed many
years with Rural Women NZ and the Colville Historical
Society, and has been a long-time volunteer at Colville
School.

Janet Palmer
Janet has a long history in Colville and is both a
Trustee and the CSSC Co-ordinator. Her 25+ years in
early childhood education includes working as a
manager and mentor. Janet has a a strong
commitment to families, and is a past Colville School
Trustee.

Frederick Church
A CSSC Trustee since July 2016, Frederick and his
partner also manage the Pt. Jackson DOC campground.
Frederick's varied background includes a career in film
and television, and working in budget support, IT, and
computing.

Joanna Pearsall
Joanna has lived in our region for over 30 years and is our
newest Trustee, joining us in May 2017. Joanna as a long
history of working to promote permaculture in NZ, and
lead the development and delivery of NZ's ECO Shows to
promote environmental sustainability.
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Over 1,800
Trustee
volunteer
hours this
period

Co-ordinator’s Report
CSSC continues to play a vital role in the
communities of the northern Coromandel
Peninsula. Over this period we had over 5700
people use our services and participate in our
events and activities (June 2016 – June 2017).
Events are a time to get together, have fun and
celebrate who we are and what we can achieve.
This year we were pleased to run the sixth Colville
Art Festival and celebrate the fourth Children’s
Day and commemorate the third Waitangi Day.
Overall, we have had more than 1700
participants in CSSC events, educational
Delivering refreshments at
workshops and activities over this period.
Waitangi Day
Youth Group continues to be an important part of our work. CSSC contracts for
Outcomes a social investment approach. This year we were engaged with the
school in the ‘Experiencing Marine Reserves program’ and more recently a
shellfish monitoring and data analysis program. We also helped to initiate the
Colville Youth Sailing Academy to become an activity available for our
community families.
CSSC are increasing the ways we support older persons in our communities.
Enliven is provided weekly, a meeting place for older community members to
socialize and enjoy a healthy cooked meal. Also Senior net help with computer
literacy and a variety of other educational workshops.
There has been no staff leave over this period, and CSSC have employed one
new staff, we have 11 people employed part time this year.
One of our current Strategic Goals focuses on finding new premises to enable
us to extend and strengthen the services we currently and potentially can
provide. The caravan CSSC won at the Community Waikato Conference,
'Dragon's Den' has now been established and acts as a private meeting space
and an interim Community ICT Hub.
CSSC aims to be financially sustainable. We continue to grow in capacity with a
new, 2017, 3 year contract with Ministry of Environment. To maintain the
growth and to provide quality services CSSC requires many volunteer hours
from Trustees, staff and members of the community. We are grateful to those
individuals and also to all the Funders whose generosity enables us to continue
to serve our community. Thank you also to the Trustees who volunteer their
time and to Bronwyn Blair, CSSC Chair, for her leadership in guiding the Trust to
meet our strategic outcomes.

Janet Palmer
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Nāku te
rourou nāu te
rourou ka ora
ai te iwi
With your basket
and my basket the
people will live

Core Services
Drop-in Centre- information and advice
Colville Social Service Collective Community Centre is open four days a week
until 3pm. Visitors come to get information, be listened to, get advocacy
support and find companionship. This year we have also worked to support
those with commitments to fullfil required community work hours.
Community Worker support has included:
… providing food parcels

"I found
the
Community
Worker most
useful and
helpful in
supporting
me." (FB)

… advocacy support
… arranging travel assistance to get to hospital appointments
… liaising with other professionals on behalf of community members
… facilitating counselling support
… supporting local groups with initiatives and seeking funding
… assistance with research

1,849 visits
to our
drop-incentre

… providing access to parenting programmes
... supervising community work through Probation Services

26+

... enabling ongoing family relationships
... assisting with WINZ access and requirements
… IT assistance (email, scanning, computer and internet use)
... supporting with IRD / Working for Families tax credits
... assisting with Land & Transport Agency

supported
with access
to WINZ

... accessing disability and mental health services
...accompanying community members to appointments
... navigating Tenancy Tribunal decisions and their implications

10 supported
visits to
other
agencies
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Community Access to WINZ
Working to improved access to Work and Income New Zealand (WINZ)
for rural isolated areas is a project the Community Workers and a
Community Development Worker have been collaborating on.
Community Workers have been up-skilled so they can better support our
local community with access to WINZ, which has included using and
learning the online system.
The Community Development Worker has been in discussion with other
rural organisations across the Coromandel Peninsula in order to canvas
the sharing of common experienced challenges in supporting with access
to WINZ.
Common challenges in our community include:
-

lack of own access or lack of reliable access, to the internet

-

computer literacy skills don't support using the online system

-

Distance required to reach Thames office, and/or frequency of
visits, including visits to deliver documents as they cannot sent by
post.

A Com
Deve munity
lopm
initia ent
tive

We are
looking to
promote
options to
enable
better local
access

Looking to the Future: JP's in the north
in response to the current lack of Justice of the Peace (JP's) in the
northern Coromandel Peninsula, CSSC approached three individuals to
gauge their willingness to be nominated as a JP. The aim was to enable
all our communities to have closer access to a JP.
Becoming a JP is a very formal process, and CSSC has supported all three
nominees to enter into it. As JP's must be nominated by a member of
Parliament, we have liaised closely with Scott Simpson (MP for
Coromandel) and Peter Pritchard (JP and Coromandel Colville Community
Board Chair) to assist with this process. We thank those involved, and
wish them success in this venture.
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3 local
community
members
nominated
as JP's

Re-cycling
Our recycling facility for clothes, books and small household items remains
very popular in this remote area. Thanks to our wonderful volunteers, this
space has had a major overhaul over summer, allowing clothes to move out of
boxes and onto hangers. Koha gathered through the centre goes towards
production of the Pānui and other community services, and the increased
physical space has expanded the potential for this service.

Community Library
Our small community books and dvd library has grown over this period, with
the addition of a few more talking books as well. Thanks again to the volunteers
that oversee these libraries.

Photocopying and Printing Services
Our copier prints colour, black and white and can
scan and email. Our staff assist if needed.

Internet and Computer Use
Two computers are available for community use. These are linked to the
internet and also to the printer. A small charge is applied.

Pānui
Our ‘Pānui’ monthly newsletter has also gone
through a major overhaul this year. Delivered free
to all households in the area, it is packed full of
information about community projects, services,
events and community news. With regular
contributions from community groups and
interested individuals, the Pānui is an essential guide
to what's-up in the northern Coromandel Peninsula.

Data Projector & Screen Hire
CSSC has a data projector and screen available for hire by the community.
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"Regular
engagement
is really
important ...
organic,
everyday
connections
take place –
I've never felt
connected to
the
community
like this
before... my
volunteering
is really
important to
me."

270 Pānui
delivered
each
month...
also
available by
email &
online

Programmes for Young People
Colville Youth Group
Our Youth Programme aims to support young people at risk, with a focus on
resilience, positive relationships, and self-management and practical life skills.
Soccer is popular, supporting positive
sportsmanship, team building and
cooperation.

26 children
working to
achieve
individual
goals
"(Wing
Chun) is my
favorite
activity
because ...
it’s a good
way to focus
and relax.”

Fishing encouraged exploration of our local
environment and consideration of
sustainability through big-group adventure.
Wing Chun supported children aged 9-12 to
learn the discipline of contact play, how to fall
safety and other physical skills. This was the
the first year girls have chosen to attend this
activity.
Bush walks expanded children's view of the
wider Colville community. We spotted many
birds (including endangered banded rail and
patiki), picked up rubbish from the foreshore,
built fires, played games and roasted
marshmallows.
Cooking required team work and food safety
practices. “I like to cook, and I like to eat it”.
Moehau Environment Group (MEG) taught us
about kiwi and how to make tracking tunnels.
Children took tunnels home to experiment
with and monitored ones placed at Colville
School.

56 targeted
goals set
with
82% showing
a high rate of
improvement
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Kiwi Can
CSSC collaborates with Coromandel Independent
Living Trust to provide the Kiwi Can programme
to all students attending Colville School.

31 children
participating
in Colville
Kiwi Can

Kiwi Can is a values and life skills
programme for 5-12 year olds. It delivers a
range of awesome physical, mental and
creative challenges to develop and
strengthen children's’ can-do attitude selfworth and confidence . Kiwi Can focuses on
resilience, respect, integrity and positive
relationships.
Kiwi Can leaders liaise closely with CSSC's
Youth Group, where the Kiwi Can themes
and modules are applied and practiced
beyond the school environment.

Youth Sailing Academy Colville
A new venture for Colville in 2017 thanks to the vision of an enthusiastic group
of local sailors. CSSC were approached early-on and provided seeding-funding to
enable the purchase of the initial P-class boats in the expanding fleet, along with
advice and support. YSAC and Colville Youth Group have worked closely
together over the summer months to provide our kids with the opportunity to
learn-to-sail and grow confidence, safety awareness and positive independence.

"I have
learned not to
speak when
other are
talking,
because I'll get
my turn." (IC)

This included learning about how to rig a boat and right it after capsizing, and
about steering, jibbing, bearing on land, sailing around buoys, and gauging and
responding to wind direction.
Nine children received a YASC Certificate of Achievement: Stage 1 Junior training
competency in sailing, knots and wind awareness.

100% of
social &
behavioural
goals met
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Parenting Support
In 2017 CSSC is collaborating with Colville Early Learning
Centre to introduce the Triple P programme to staff and
families. A shared understanding and shared language
between home and education centres helps support
children's development.

"Children's
Day made us
get together
and feel
special." (AI)

Children's Day 2017
In collaboration with Mahamudra Centre for Universal Unity, March 5 was
filled with family activities including games, pony rides, a bouncy castle, water
slip-n-slide, face painting, Fire Truck orientation, Marimba demonstration,
workshops, dancing, live music, food and more. Kiwi Can leaders ran team
games and extended Kiwi Can values and themes into the community arena.
Colville School children demonstrated the 'Virginia Reel' folk dance.

100
participants
at Children's
Day

Experiencing Marine Reserves (EMR)
In 2016 CSSC worked to initiate and support Colville School's marine reserve
camp with EMR at the Hahei Marine Reserve. EMR aims to 'raise awareness,
understanding and support for marine conservation.... (and to) ... increase
awareness of the effects humans have on the marine environment.' Children
develop safe-snorkelling skills and make comparisons between the marine
reserve and their local environment. With the development of a new Colville
Harbour Care group, CSSC aimed to support the capacity of our young people to
contribute meaningfully alongside community groups into the future.

Colville School children at Hahei Marine Reserve, an overnight trip
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30 children
attending
EMR plus
parents and
teachers
"...the
snorkelling ... let
me see things I
had never seen
before" Brodie
Year 8

A Com
Deve munity
lopm
initia ent
tive

Supporting Older Persons
Older Person's Advisory Group

in order to ensure that we meet our communities needs now and into the
future, CSSC invited individuals aged 60+years to advise us. All communities
from across the northern Coromandel Peninsula were represented. We are
grateful for the time given by those attending. The ideas and thinking shared on
the day have informed our practice moving forward.

28 people
aged 60+
attend
advisory
group
93% want to
stay in their
own home as
long as they
can
"...there's no
place like
home"

Enliven- A Social Programme for Older People
CSSC continues to collaborate with Presbyterian Support Services to bring
Enliven to the northern Coromandel Peninsula.
The Enliven group meet weekly at the CSSC Community Centre to socialise, and
enjoy games, a meal and often a bottle of wine!

"Enliven
has given me a
new lease on
life… it gives me
a reason to get
out of the
house… I do not
feel so isolated
and
alone." (MW)

13
participating
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Senior Net
In response to our advisory group, we've formed a relationship with Senior Net
and are now offering Senior Net groups to support digital literacy for those aged
50+. The group provides support with both Microsoft and Apple systems, as well
as with cell-phones and tablets. Meaningfully contributing to minimising
isolation.

around 10
people aged
50+ are
meeting
fortnightly

"The
ageing support
(that CSSC is
providing) takes
Workshops
away the worry
Again in response to our advisory group, we've just begun providing targeted
of living in an
workshops to meet the identified needs of our older community members.
isolated rural
This workshop series began with a workshop addressing Wills and Living Wills and
area." (PH)
there is a Dementia Workshop planned for July. The series will continue over the
next annual period.

Meals in Homes
The advisory group also showed support for the concept of a programme to
provide 'home-cooked' meals direct to people in their homes. This programme is
currently under development and we hope to launch it later in 2017.
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Education & Training
Community Consultation
In the first few months of 2017, and in order to inform the investigation of
future learning opportunities for our northern Coromandel Peninsula
communities, CSSC consulted with various community members and groups,
and with staff and Trustees of Colville School and Colville Early Learning Centre.
The investigation focused on four key areas for Community Development :
Community ICT Hub, Youth Homework Centre, Online Learning Centre,
Apprenticeship/Academy-style work-based training.
Consultation will continue over the next period as we speak with further
community members and current and potential employers.
A Com
Deve munity
lopm
initia ent
tive

Youth completing the online survey

63% of Youth surveyed
would like to have a
mentor to help them in
areas of interest of with
a career plan

Video Conferencing
VC unit installed! The video conferencing
unit is up and running. Currently located in
the CSSC caravan, this unit offers a private
space for community members to attend
training from the comfort of Colville. The
possibilities for utilising this resource are
exciting, with current links to Wintec
(Thames) and Community Waikato
(Hamilton) as well as the communities of
Coromandel, Manaia and Kennedy Bay.

Biggest
issues for
youth in our
community...
"work
experience,
isolation,
internet
access"
-Youth

9 people
attending 6
Social
Enterprise
Workshops
Series by
Video
Conference
...Saving:
63 hours
travel-time

Seven of the nine attending the
Social Enterprise workshops by
video conference in the caravan.
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2174.40 km
travel

Workshops & Training

CSSC has continued to provide activities and training opportunities that develop
and involve all ages of our community.
CSSC has supported the following weekly/fortnightly programmes:
Yoga- held in the Colville hall on Tuesdays, 10am-noon
Colville Clay Club- learning in clay through tuakana – teina relationships. This
year we have installed a small kiln at our community centre. It is also available for
community hire.
Senior Net- meets fortnightly to help those aged 50+ years to grapple with
modern technology

CSSC has provided the following workshops locally:
First Aid -(1 Day) including: Refresher, General First Aid, and High Risk. Facilitated
by Red Cross.

92 hrs of
Yoga
classes
"Clay
Club's great
as it brings
together a
whole variety
of people from
the
community I
wouldn’t
usually mix
with." (BW)

Te Reo Maori- 2 programmes (2016, 2017) facilitated by Hinemoa Jones and
supported by Anna van Dort, focussing on te reo Maori and te ao Maori
concepts.Thanks also to Connie Williams, our initial tutor.
Designing Social Enterprise Impact (3hrs) & Building Capacity Workshops (12 hrs)
Facilitated by Ākina, supported by Community Waikato.
Feldenkrais Workshop - (4.5 hours) Facilitated by experienced practitioner
Gisella Warmenhoven and focused on supporting the brain to process sensory
information to create new, easy and pain free movement patterns.
Employment Relations Act & Health & Safety at Work Act- (1 day) facilitated by
Employsure .

"I dream that one day when I am
old, I will hear people in a café talking in te
reo" (AB)

Te Reo Maori classes 2017
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29 attending
First Aid
Courses
33 attending
Te Reo Maori
classes
10 attending
Feldenkrais
workshop
17
businesses &
23
individuals
attending
H&S
workshop

Web Design- (3x 4 hours) Facilitated by Matt
Sephton.
Marine Meters Squared programme – Dr. Mels
Barton delivering the Marine Meters Squared
programme to Colville School Children (citizen
science), and a general workshop for
community.
Strategic Planning Workshops - (x2) Sarah
Gibbs (Community Waikato)

Web-design workshop

CSSC also works to support community members to attend
training in other centres. Over this period workshops we have supported
our communities to attend, include:
Hands on Funding Workshop (running in Coromandel) Organised by
Community Waikato and presented by a collaborative team of funding
agencies. Attended by two people.

A Com
Deve munity
lopm
initia ent
tive

Project Planning and Evaluation Workshop (full day, running in Thames)
facilitated by the Waikato DHB) . Attended by one person.
Social Enterprise (1 day in Thames ) – facilitated by Ākina. Attended by five
people
Walk the Line Trapping Application Workshop (1 day)- facilitated by DOC.
Attended by three people.
Employment Act (2 days, running in Thames) Attended by one community
member.

Training through Webinar
Being at the northern tip of the Coromandel Peninsula, our communities
exist on a 'virtual island' and distance is
always a compromising factor when
considering training opportunities. Our
remoteness, roading and isolation mean that
distances travelled are lengthy and the time
that it takes to travel them is lengthier still.
Over this period we have supported
community members to participate in
webinars, with our community caravan
offering a private space.

The new CSSC caravan meeting and learning space
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"The new
CSSC
caravan has
made it much
easier for us to
have meetings
in a private
space.... I can
study there
too.... and the
printer is just
inside the
main office.
Brilliant!"

Waitangi Day
A kakano once planted, needs water. Organised and led
in collaboration with tangata whenua, CSSC's annual
Waitangi Day commemoration aimed to strengthen and
grow conversations about the kaupapa of the day and
encourage people to consider how the principles of the
Treaty can manifest in our community and in across NZ
as a whole..
It was a day of workshops and celebration of community.
Tipare (headbands) were woven and worn proudly for the
rest of the day and children made pōtaka tā (whip tops),
decorated them and chased them around the hall. There
were games, chances to learn about and try wild foods,
and opportunities tomake fire from 'rubbing sticks'. The
day culminated in a hākari and live music from Matiu
Dallas Te Maire and James Webster (taonga puoro).

139
participants
in Waitangi
Day events
" Ka
rawe...
miharo!
Miharo!"

karakia
takaro Maori
kai puihi
raranga
"Waitangi Day was incredible... a
great variety of step by step workshops ... a
true cultural experience for my friends from
Germany and China- they absolutely loved it ... I
made up a booklet of the day and sent them
home with it... I am amazed what was put on by
such a small community." Whaea B
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auaha ahi
wananga
taonga
puoro
hakari

Colville Festival

"What a
great
variety...
there was
something for
everyone...
the
community
really came
together."

Now in its fifth consecutive year, the festival was
strongly attended and effortlessly achieved it's aim
of "breaking down isolation"... even the forecast of
a storm couldn't keep people away!
The opening night, a tribute to Leonard Cohen,
showcased the strength of our local talent, with 19
billed to perform, and a full-house to receive them.
The next night, welcomed five performers from
around the county, and the final night drew the
events together with a 'Variety Show' which included
songs from Colville School students, alongside
flamenco dancing, Irish folk music, comedy and
cabaret.
The workshops ran over four days and included
archery, leather working and an earth building
workshop producing a permanent bench dedicated
to long time PDC volunteer Ernest (Ernie) Ewington.
Fittingly, the bench is sited next to the Postal
Delivery Centre (PDC). Workshops for children
included 'Play with Clay' and 'Into Action' a
collective-storying drama workshop.
Throughout the event, sculptures by local artists and
art-adventurers were on show in Colville Village and
the surrounding landscape. A highlight was the
creation of a nautical-scene-sculpture by local school
and preschool children, who were helped
throughout the process (planning through to
installation) by a large team of community
volunteers. Magic!

All hands-on-deck for the earth
building workshops

(SR)

Annie Ireland: 'Tall
Poppy Syndrome'

full-house
every
night

Steve Carson sculpture

'Play with Clay' workshop
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400+
volunteer
hours

"It was
pretty
awesome,
not the kind
of thing you
would find in
a big city.
Small towns
rule. Loving
being part of
this
community."

A Com
Deve munity
lopm
initia ent
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Colville And Beyond (CAB)
The Colville And Beyond steering group has
been supported in their goal to showcase
the northern Coromandel Peninsula.
Community consultation has lead to the
design and publication of:

Vision: Sustainable and enriching
economic growth for the northern
Coromandel Peninsula.
Values:
Community connection:
Building inclusive connections and
relationships within our local
community and with our wider
communities.
Partnership with stakeholders:
Building partnerships that are
beneficial to our local community.
Holistic sustainability:
Actions that contribute to the
economic, environmental and social
sustainability of our community.
Community driven innovation:
Innovative developments from our
community for our community.

- Map of the Colville And Beyond area
(erected in Colville Village & showcasing
opportunities for visitors)
- DL cards (2000 distributed locally and
further afield)
- Colville and Beyond Directory –
showcasing the various goods & services
provided by members of and
organisation in, our community (500
distributed)
- Colville And Beyond promotional sign (erected on the hill between Manaia
and Coromandel town to promote the northern Peninsula area)
- Colville And Beyond website - www.colvilleandbeyond.co.nz
Thanks to the Thames Coromandel District Council's Economic Development
Fund for supporting this initiative.

Steering Committee & Aimee
Bearda, graphic designer

Erecting the CAB sign
before Coromandel town

"It is
fantastic to
have the
support of
CSSC ... (we)
have tried to
carry out
these
projects in
the past but
without a
facilitator
they lose
momentum."

200+
volunteer
hours

CAB Trails-Sub Committee
Established as a sub-group of CAB, this
passionate group are focused on ensuring a
strong network of trails in our region. Summer
2017 saw consultation with the visitor
population about walking trails. The group is
now consulting with residents about walkways
and/or cycle-ways in our area. The group is also
talking with DOC and TCDC about what their
plans are for walkways/cycleways in the area.

Trails Group 'think-tank'
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"(the
directory)is
fantastic...
putting
together all
the local
goods and
services."

Colville Community Facilities Project
This has been a huge and exciting year for this project. Thanks
to funding received from Working Together More Fund, we have
recently completed our Feasibility Study. This process involved a
huge amount of consultation including with current and
potential users of Colville Community Health Trust (CCHT)and
CSSC facilities, northern Coromandel Peninsula communities,
visitors to our region, and other vital stakeholders.
The Feasibility Study has laid the foundation for our next steps,
which see us focus on the 'Feasibility infrastructure'. We are
interested in hearing from individuals , businesses and
organisations who in turn are interested in investing in this
project by making a donation towards land purchase.
The current Management Team comprises two CCHT Trustees and two CSSC
Trustees. Currently these are Dr. Kate Armstrong and Emma Dillon (CCHT)
and Bronwyn Blair and Janet Palmer (CSSC).

Our vision:
Northern Coromandel communities that have the infrastructure to support the
provision of services and opportunities which contribute to their long-term
wellbeing & sustainability.

Our mission:
To develop and build community facilities which enable ongoing community
access to a wide range of services and accommodation options.

Meeting with Scott Simpson (MP), Tony Brljevich (Thames Coromandel District
Council Councillor) & Peter Pritchard (Coromandel Colville Community Board
Chair)
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130 people
attending
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consultation
workshops
our
91% of
community
surveys
support the
proposed
facilities
"We need
this as a
platform for
the future of
growing a
sustainable
community."

Colville Village Water Supply
CSSC has supported the Colville Water Supply Society (CWSS) to complete the
installation of the new water system voted as preferred option at the
community consultation of February 2016.
This has included:
- building a new water intake (dam)
- digging trenches to lay approximately
2.5km of new piping
- installation of two new settling tanks
and filters systems
- installation of filters and UV purifiers
at each user address
- development of a formal CWSS

Community working-bee to lay pipes

Operational Document
- development of a Water Safety Plan that meets District Health Board
requirements
- ongoing liaison with users and other stakeholders
Each user contributed $1000 to the cost of the infrastructure and a further $1200
to for the cost of their individual dwelling filter and UV purifier..
Users pay an annual levy for filter cleaning, system inspection and general
maintenance. A part-time maintenance person has been appointed to the
position.
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All Colville
Water
Supply
Society
members
with clean
drinking
water
Over 180
volunteer
hours
3
community
working
bees

The Coromandel-Colville Community Board has also supported the scheme,
providing $5000 towards a survey for an easement through private property to
ensure the continued protection of access to the the water supply.
Coromandel Lions provided $287 to support the provision of infrastructure to
enable the added installation of five fire hydrants.

5 fire
hydrants
installed in
Colville
Village
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Colville Water Supply Riparian Care
In order to support the reduction of ecoli in the water supply in the
catchment for the water sourced by the Colville Water Supply Society
(CWSS), we have been supporting the CWSS to implement and maintain a
trapping regime.
Stage 1 initially focused on possums with the installation of 36 Timms traps
sponsored by Waikato Regional Council’s Small Scale Community Initiative
Fund. Because of high pig numbers in the area all traps needed to be modified
to allow for possum carcass release. Thanks to Nathan McCauley who
modified the traps, and to Nicole McCauley and Tony Wasley who volunteer to
manage the trap-line on a weekly basis.
It soon became apparent that to improve the water quality, pig numbers
needed to be reduced. This has been done
through trapping and hunting. A big “thank
you” goes to Luke Fenton for his assistance.
Nathan McCauley with the modified traps

Cape Colville Community Buffer
With the Stage 1 trapline currently
installed from the turn-off at Big Bay to
the Waikawau Bay turn-off, planning for
the installation of a second trap-fence is
underway.
Bruce Thomas from Kamate Traps, is
currently creating a new bait for the
Possum Master traps being used on the
Buffer. This aims to reduce traps rusting
out and allow bait to last longer in the
traps.

Stage 1

Aims to:
1. Protect and enhance the biodiversity
of the upper northern Coromandel
Peninsula ‘island’ by creating a
buffer with a permanent fence of
traps targeting possums, rats, cats,
wasps, and mustelids while
preventing reinfestation.
2. Unite the community through
conservation and working together
3. Raise the awareness of residents
and visitors regarding pest control
4. Create employment and training
opportunities for residents in a
remote, isolated, low socio-economic
area with limited employment
opportunities.
5. Support ongoing conservation
efforts
6. Reduce the need for the ongoing
poisoning of Aotūroa (Earth)
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caught

Colville Harbour Care (CHC)
CSSC has supported a successful
application to Ministry for the
Environment's Community
Environment Fund. This three-year
grant means that CHC can really get-itsteeth-into working to achieve its vision.
A robust three-year plan exists which
encompasses pest management, weed
management, community and visitor
education, nursery establishment and
initiatives for healthy waterways.
CHC's first community working bee
focused on weed clearance and planting
at a Colville foreshore 'hotspot'. Trees
were grown on by the CHC Committee
from eco-sourced seeds. A big thanks to
Daltons, for sponsoring the potting mix
and to Thames Farm & Industrial for
sponsoring the current irrigation
system.

First weeding & planting working bee
at Colville Bay foreshore
(above)

Vision: The communities of Colville
working together to create a healthy
harbour now and into the future.
Mission: We create opportunities for
our communities to become kaitiaki,
guardians of our natural resources
Values:
Environmental Sustainability
Supporting biodiversity, eco-sourcing
and low impact practices
Economic Sustainability
Promoting job growth and economic
productivity
Collaboration
Working in partnerships with our
communities
Education
Learning through information,
experience and leading by example
Innovation
Embracing open-minded solutions

Waikato Regional Council 'Swap
weeds for trees'

Nicole McCauley helps to set up the
initial nursery area at CSSC {below)
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400+
volunteer
hours our
750 trees
planted by
20
volunteers
at first
community
working bee
"...looking
forward to
seeing
increased
biodiversity in
Colville Bay
and its
catchment"

Relationships with other groups
CSSC has formal agreements with the following organisations:
Colville Community Health Trust
Department of Internal Affairs
Colville Cooperative Society
Ministry for the Environment
Colville Water Supply Society
Ministry of Social Development
Coromandel Independent Living Trust (CILT)
Mahamudra Centre for Universal Unity
Waiaro Sanctuary

We have also worked with, or developed/continued relationships
with many groups and organisations including:
CAPS Hauraki

Hauraki PHO

Colville And Beyond
Colville Bay Preschool

Health and Disability Advocacy
Services

Colville Community Health Clinic

Inland Revenue

Colville Hall Committee

Manawanui Wahi Ora Kaitiaki
(MWOK)

Colville Harbour Care
Colville Music Club
Colville Postal Delivery Centre
Colville School
Colville Tennis Club
Citizen's Advice
Community Legal Advice
Community Research
Community Waikato
Coromandel Budget Advice
Coromandel Colville Community Board
Coromandel Gymnastics Club
Coromandel Independent Living Trust
(CILT)
Coromandel Senior Settlement Trust
Creative Waikato
Disability Support Link
Enliven (Presbyterian Support Services)
Family Safety Services
Hauraki Family Violence Intervention
Network (HFVIN)

Ministry for Vulnerable Children
Moehau Environment Group (MEG)
NZ Land & Transport Agency
Population Health
Progress to Health
Sport Waikato
Strengthening Families
Te Kauae o Maui Nature Reserve
Te Korowai Hauora o Hauraki
Tenancy Tribunal
Thames Community Centre
Thames Coromandel District Council
(TCDC)
Thames Coromandel Community
Corrections
Unitec
Waihi Resource Centre
Waikato Regional Council
Whaingaroa Harbour Care
Whitianga Community Services Trust
WINTEC
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Governance and Staff
Trustees
The CSSC Trust Board continues to be guided in their business by their Annual
Planning and Trust Board Work Plan. Organisational self-review is a formal
and integral part of every Board Meetings, and is essential in maintaining
accountability.
Over this period, the Trustees have been setting up systems to ensure they
maintain an overview of, and are informed by, all processes of consultation
undertaken by the organisation. There has been a lot of consultation over this
period, and the Trust will be considering the information gained through this
when entering into our our next Strategic Planning Review in 2018.
A close relationship between the CSSC Coordinator and the Board Chair,
remains important to the organisation, and the mentoring relationship
between the Chair and Coordinator, and the Community Development Workers
remains formalised with regular meetings.
With the appointment of two new Trustees in this period, the Trust is
reviewing the current spread of portfolios/responsibilities held by Trustees and
is looking to streamline this to make the most of Trustee strengths.

Staffing
Our staffing numbers have again grown this year through receipt of a
Ministry for the Environment's Community Environment Fund (CEF) grant.
We welcome Beth Pearsall as the new Colville Harbour Care Coordinator.
Our Staff over this period:
Janet Palmer

CSSC Coordinator & Community Worker

Nicole McCauley

CSSC Finance Person

Kate Shelley

CSSC Panui Editor

Lorna Ebbs

CSSC Community Worker

Anna van Dort

Community Development Worker

Roy Fraser

Community Development Worker

Beth Pearsall

Colville Harbour Care Coordinator

Elizabeth Mitchell

Colville Youth Group Coordinator

Nathan McCauley
Kelvin Mouritsen

Youth Worker
Youth Worker

Steve Carson

Colville Festival Coordinator

Ella Osnat

Colville Festival Coordinator
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Community Development Workers
Roy & Anna

Operational Training
On-going staff training is essential in ensuring our communities get safe and
appropriate support and information. With new staff we have been careful to
ensure they are well equipped for this purpose, and have provided access to
the following :
First Aid. We are committed to having all our Community and Youth Workers
holding a current First Aid Certificate. Most staff have a current First Aid
Certificate
Not For Profit postgraduate Management course – Hamilton UNITEC (CSSC
Coordinator)
Te Whare Tāhuhu Kōrero – Te Wananga o Aotearoa & Te Whare Tāhuhu
Kōrero- focused on language and tikanga from the Hauraki region, attended by
Trust Chair and Community Development Worker
Accounting Certificate – Career Academy (Financial Controller)
Hands on Funding Workshop (running in Coromandel) Organised by
Community Waikato and presented by a collaborative team of funding
agencies. Attended byCDW1 & Coordinator..
Social Enterprise (1 day in Thames ) – facilitated by Ākina. Attended by CSSC
Coordinator & Chair.
Walk the Line Trapping Application Workshop (1 day)- facilitated by DOC.
Attended by CDW1.
Employment Act (2 days, running in Thames) Attended by CSSC Coordinator.
Te Reo Maori- facilitated by Hinemoa Jones focussing on te reo Maori and te
ao Maori concepts. Attended by CHC Coordinator & Trustee.
Designing Social Enterprise Impact (3hrs) & Building Capacity Workshops (12
hrs) Facilitated by AKINA. Attended by 2 Trustees, CHC Coordinator & CDW1.
Employment Relations Act & Health & Safety at Work Act- (1 day) facilitated
by Employsure . Attended by CDW2.
Web Design- (3x 4 hours) Facilitated by Matt Sephton. Attended by CDW1.
Marine Meters Squared programme – Dr. Mels Barton delivering the Marine
Meters Squared programme to Colville School Children (citizen science), and a
general workshop for community. Attended by CDW1 & CHC Coordinator.
Strategic Planning Workshops - Sarah Gibbs (Community Waikato) attended by
various Trustees.
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Creating sustainable futures with
our communities

